Visitors

General visitors include individuals on campus for tours, exhibits, events, etc.; athletics spectators; visitors from other colleges; retirees; and any other non-student or non-employee community member.

**VACCINATED** | **UNVACCINATED** | **VACCINATED** | **UNVACCINATED**
--- | --- | --- | ---
**GENERAL VISITORS POLICY**
Permitted indoors and outdoors | Permitted indoors and outdoors | Permitted outdoors and for priority indoor events only | Permitted outdoors and for priority indoor events only

**VISITOR MASKING**
Required indoors, not required outdoors | Required indoors, and outdoors when distancing isn’t possible | Required indoors, not required outdoors | Required indoors, and outdoors when distancing isn’t possible

**IN RESIDENCE HALLS AND ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS**
Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required

**IN PRIVATE OFFICES/WORKSPACES**
Masking required | Masking required | Masking required | Masking required

**INDOOR MEETINGS** (of less than 60 attendees)
Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required

**INDOOR MEETINGS** (of 60 or more attendees)
Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Indoor meetings of 60 or more are not permitted | Indoor meetings of 60 or more are not permitted

**AT INDOOR EVENTS**
Permitted, masking required | Permitted, masking required | Not recommended | Not recommended

**AT OUTDOOR EVENTS**
Permitted | Permitted | Permitted only with Cabinet member approval | Permitted only with Cabinet member approval

**DEFINITIONS**

Meeting – Defined as a gathering held to conduct the day-to-day work of the College. Examples include departmental meetings, faculty meetings, staff meetings, team meetings, and meetings with vendors to discuss business/College matters.

Event – Events differ from meetings in that their purpose does not concern the day-to-day business or running of the College. “Priority events” for the fall semester, as outlined by the College, include academic events, co-curricular and athletics events, key College events, and student social experiences.

**STATUS LEVEL RED**

Status Level Red is reserved for outbreak situations on campus. If an outbreak were to occur, the College would implement additional safeguards and follow up with specific information to the Skidmore community about operational changes.